Introduction
============

Fluorescence imaging reagents have emerged as powerful tools in biological studies and clinical diagnosis owing to their high operational simplicity, spatial and temporal resolution, and non-invasiveness.[@cit1] In particular, activity-based fluorogenic probes with absorption and emission in the near-infrared (NIR) region, which reduce auto-fluorescence and allow visualization of a signal in deeper tissues, are preferential in the imaging of enzyme activities *in vivo*.[@cit2] However, an *in vivo* system is an open and highly dynamic physiological environment. Most current small molecule-based fluorescent probes, in spite of their massive increase in fluorescence intensity after enzymatic activation, are inevitably limited by the rapid diffusion of activated fluorophores from activation sites and lead to a decreased signal-to-background ratio (SBR) in the *in vivo* imaging of the activity of enzymes, especially extracellular enzymes.[@cit3]

To address this challenge, activated fluorophores, rather than intact fluorescent probes, are required to have prolonged retention at the site of interest. Rao and colleagues developed a target enabled *in situ* ligand aggregation (TESLA) strategy, in which small molecules assemble non-covalently into nanostructures to confer high retention of imaging reagents after enzymatic stimuli.[@cit4] Xu\'s group, on the basis of a Phe--Phe dipeptide-based hydrogelator, established an enzyme-triggered molecular self-assembly approach for the detection of enzyme activity in live cells.[@cit5] This approach was further explored in the *in vivo* imaging of enzyme activity by the Liang[@cit6] and Wang[@cit7] groups.

Quinone methides (QMs)[@cit8] are transient molecules with exceptionally high electrophilicity. Taking advantage of this property, QM-based probes have been exploited to report enzyme activities *in vivo*.[@cit9] These imaging reagents, upon enzymatic activation, generate highly reactive QMs to react with nucleophiles from the exterior of the target enzyme or proteins nearby, and thus elicit the retention of fluorophores, allowing visualization of enzyme activities in dynamic environments. Nevertheless, these "always-on" probes lack the ability to amplify the fluorescence signal after activation and thus compromise detection sensitivity. Incorporating a fluorescent probe and the chemistry of QM, Withers and co-workers developed a fluorogenic and self-immobilizing probe to image the β-glucuronidase activity in an *Arabidopsis thaliana* plant line.[@cit10] While this approach has been further explored in the fluorescent probes of various enzymes and promising results have been reported in cell-based imaging,[@cit11] visualization of enzymatic transformations in live animals with these reagents has not been realized, mainly due to short absorption and emission wavelengths. The key characteristics of ideal fluorescent probes for *in vivo* imaging include a high fluorescence turn-on ratio, brightness, and bio-stability, as well as absorption and emission wavelengths in the NIR region and high retention of activated fluorophore. Herein, we report a self-immobilizing and NIR fluorogenic probe, which shows significantly improved detection sensitivity in the imaging of extracellular enzyme activity in living mice.

Alkaline phosphatase (ALP) is a type of extracellular plasma membrane-anchored hydrolyse, facilitating the dephosphorylation process for a variety of molecules.[@cit12] Elevated activity of ALP is closely related to a range of diseases; this enzyme has been considered as an important biomarker for clinical diagnosis. To reveal the ALP activity in a physiological environment, a number of fluorescent probes have been developed.[@cit13] While these reagents exhibit an excellent fluorescent turn-on ratio in solution-based tests, the *in vivo* imaging of ALP activity with these probes is still somewhat limited, which is likely because of the fast diffusion of activated fluorophores in dynamic environments. Very recently, Ye and colleagues combined a regular near-infrared fluorogenic probe with the Phe--Phe dipeptide-based self-assembly strategy to develop an intriguing NIR fluorogenic and self-assembling sensor for the *in vivo* imaging of ALP activity.[@cit14] In this study, we used ALP as a model enzyme to investigate a QM-based self-immobilizing and NIR fluorogenic probe.

Results and discussion
======================

Design of the self-immobilizing NIR probe
-----------------------------------------

[Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the design of a self-immobilizing NIR probe, in which an optically tunable NIR dye, HD[@cit15] with a zwitterion is used as an activatable fluorophore. This type of NIR dye has been widely explored in a range of fluorogenic probes of enzymes,[@cit16] including ALP.[@cit13a]--[@cit13c],[@cit14] To convert HD dye itself into a QM precursor, a monofluoromethyl group is introduced to the phosphate-caged NIR fluorophore. We envisaged ALP-promoted removal of phosphate leads to the leaving of a fluoro group and the HD NIR fluorophore thus becomes a highly reactive QM, which then reacts with nucleophilic proteins to covalently bond with the site of interest and resume NIR fluorescence. Recent studies[@cit17] have indicated that hydroxyl group-containing hemicyanine dyes are fluorescently sensitive to their cellular environment, including polarity, viscosity, and pH. However, these factors may affect this self-immobilizing ALP probe less as the target enzyme is located in the outer membrane of cells and the majority of activated fluorophores may presumably anchor covalently at the proteins of the outer surface of cells. However, to our surprise, monofluoromethylated ALPIN-2 is highly unstable in phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.4), resulting in it mostly hydrolyzing to ALPIN-OH in 0.5 h at room temperature (Fig. S1[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), despite the monofluoromethyl group having been widely adopted in QM precursors.[@cit11a],[@cit11c],[@cit11f]--[@cit11h]

![(a) Design of a self-immobilizing and NIR fluorogenic probe for the *in vivo* imaging of extracellular enzyme activity. (b) Chemical structures of the NIR probes and fluorophores used in this study.](d0sc01273d-f1){#fig1}

We thus turned our attention to the use of a more stable QM precursor. A probe with ethyl carbamate as a leaving group (ALPIN-3) did prove to be more stable in PBS. However, incubation of this molecule with ALP failed to elicit any enhancement in fluorescence intensity (Fig. S2a[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). Further analysis of this sample using high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) confirmed ALP to be ineffective in the hydrolysis of ALPIN-3 (Fig. S2c[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), whereas this enzyme is highly efficient in terms of the hydrolysis of its leaving group-free counterpart, ALPIN-1 (Fig. S2b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). We envisaged that the difference in enzyme kinetics comes from the steric hindrance of ethyl carbamate. With this in mind, we then introduced a benzyl ether linker between fluorophore and an enzymatic recognition moiety to minimize the steric impact on the enzyme. The carbamate-bearing ALPIN-5 and leaving group-free ALPIN-4 (as control) were synthesized, as outlined in Fig. S3.[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}

Optical characterization of the self-immobilizing NIR probe
-----------------------------------------------------------

With this pair of probes in hand, we first studied their absorption spectra before and after incubation with a small amount of ALP. As shown in [Fig. 2a and b](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, ALPIN-4 and ALPIN-5 share very similar absorption spectra before and after enzymatic activation. Fluorescence spectra of these molecules with or without incubation with ALP were also recorded and a similar trend in these reagents was observed, but the maximum fluorescence intensity of the activated ALPIN-5 was slightly lower. We surmised this may be due to the lack of sufficient nucleophilic proteins in this test; where less nucleophilic water served as the major nucleophile. However, a cellular environment is much more complicated compared to a simple test tube-based solution. To mimic the nucleophilic protein-containing cellular environment, we applied β-mercaptoethanol (β-ME) as an extra nucleophile. As expected, the addition of β-ME indeed further enhanced the fluorescence of ALP-incubated ALPIN-5 ([Fig. 2d](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). As a control, the incubation of ALPIN-5 with β-ME in the absence of ALP resulted in no change in the fluorescence intensity, indicating that this imaging reagent is compatible with thiols in the cellular environment. To further test the specificity of ALPIN-5, we incubated this reagent with a number of biological analytes, including lysozyme, trypsin, lipase, glutathione, and bovine serum albumin (BSA), as well as ALP ([Fig. 2f](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). It turned out that only ALP led to a notable enhancement in fluorescence; the others showed no impact on the fluorescence of this probe. Furthermore, the activation of NIR fluorescence by ALP was greatly suppressed by the addition of (--)-*p*-bromotetramisole oxalate (*p*-BTO), an ALP inhibitor.

![(a) UV-Vis absorption spectra of ALPIN-5 (10 μM) or ALPIN-4 (10 μM) (b) in PBS (pH 7.4) before and after incubation with ALP (2 U mL^--1^) at 37 °C for 30 min. (c) Fluorescence spectra of ALPIN-5 (10 μM) upon incubation with a serial of concentrations of ALP (0--2 U mL^--1^, 37 °C) for 30 min. (d) Fluorescence spectra of ALPIN-5 (10 μM) before and after incubation with ALP (2 U mL^--1^) in the presence or absence of β-mercaptoethanol (140 mM) in PBS at 37 °C for 30 min. (e) Fluorescence spectra of ALPIN-4 (10 μM) before and after incubation with ALP (2 U mL^--1^) in PBS at 37 °C for 30 min. (f) Fluorescence response of ALPIN-5 (10 μM) to various analytes in PBS. *λ*~ex~/*λ*~em~ = 687/714 nm (g) HPLC traces of ALPIN-5 (10 μM) or ALPIN-4 (h) before and after incubation with ALP (2 U mL^--1^) at 37 °C for 30 min. (i) Coomassie blue staining and fluorescence imaging (j) of SDS-PAGE gel. The indicated protein was incubated with or without probes in PBS at 37 °C for 2 h. M: protein marker; 1: ALP; 2: BSA; 3: BSA + ALPIN-4; 4: BSA + ALPIN-5; 5: ALP + ALPIN-4; 6: ALP + ALPIN-5; 7: ALP + BSA + ALPIN-4; 8: ALP + BSA + ALPIN-5; 9: ALP + BSA + *p*-BTO + ALPIN-5. *p*-BTO: (--)-*p*-bromotetramisole oxalate, an ALP inhibitor; *λ*~ex~/*λ*~em~ = 685/720 nm.](d0sc01273d-f2){#fig2}

Additionally, we employed HPLC to analyze these enzyme-incubated samples ([Fig. 2g and h](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike ALPIN-4, which produced only free fluorophore A1, the ALP-treated ALPIN-5 yielded a mixture of fluorophore-containing compounds, including fluorophore A2. These molecules likely resulted from nucleophilic addition to the transient QM intermediate by a variety of nucleophiles, including water.

To validate whether ALPIN-5 is capable of covalently labeling proteins after enzymatic activation, we incubated this molecule with ALP alone or a mixture of ALP and BSA and then analyzed their labeling using in-gel fluorescence imaging. As shown in [Fig. 2j](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, ALPIN-5 induced strong NIR fluorescence signals for all of these proteins, while the addition of ALP inhibitor (*p*-BTO) significantly reduced the fluorescence in the gel. Moreover, incubation of ALPIN-5 and BSA in the absence of ALP resulted in non-fluorescence on the protein. These results demonstrate that ALPIN-5 is able to connect the target enzyme or nearby proteins covalently after selective enzymatic activation. Notably, the ability of ALPIN-5 to label both target enzyme and nearby nucleophilic proteins is advantageous for *in vivo* imaging as this allows more activated fluorophore to be retained around the site of activation, not limited by the number of nucleophilic residues from the target enzyme. In sharp contrast, the leaving group-free probe, ALPIN-4, was unable to produce any fluorescence on the protein band of ALP or BSA, even with a high fluorescence turn-on ratio.

Imaging of ALP activity in live cells
-------------------------------------

Having demonstrated the covalent labeling of proteins with ALPIN-5, we then moved to cell-based imaging. Cytotoxicity of ALPIN-5 was first assessed using a standard MTT assay (Fig. S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), which indicated that the viability of HeLa cells was unaffected by ALPIN-5 at up to 20 μM. We thus incubated ALP-overexpressing HeLa cells with ALPIN-5 and imaged them using a regular fluorescence microscope. Upon washing away any unbound fluorophore, we observed much more intense NIR fluorescence from the ALPIN-5-treated HeLa cells compared to the ALPIN-4-treated cells ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, the incubation of ALPIN-5 with HeLa cells pre-treated with an ALP inhibitor, Na~3~VO~4~, or ALP-negative HEK293 cells barely produced any NIR fluorescence.

![(a) Fluorescence imaging of HeLa and HEK293 cells with the probes. ALPIN-5 or ALPIN-4 (10 μM) was incubated at 37 °C for 1 h with the indicated cells, as well as cells pretreated with Na~3~VO~4~ (10 mM), an ALP inhibitor, for 20 min before incubation with the probe. (b) Flow cytometry of HeLa cells incubated with ALPIN-5 or ALPIN-4 (10 μM). (c) Wash-free and real-time fluorescence imaging of HeLa cells incubated with ALPIN-5 (1 μM). Fluorescence images were acquired using a Cy5.5 channel.](d0sc01273d-f3){#fig3}

To further compare the fluorescence of HeLa cells, we analyzed these probe-treated HeLa cells using flow cytometry ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) and the results were found to be consistent with the aforementioned cell images: self-immobilizing ALPIN-5 generates a more intense fluorescence signal on HeLa cells over ALPIN-4, even though these two reagents exhibit a comparable fluorescence response in aqueous solution ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that the self-immobilizing fluorescent probe limits the diffusion of activated fluorophore and leads to a higher SBR and improved detection sensitivity.

After enzyme activation, ALPIN-5 is capable of enhancing fluorescence intensity and trapping covalently at or near the sites of activation, which makes it possible to visualize enzyme activity in cells without washing away the free fluorophore and thus allows real-time imaging. As expected, after incubation of self-immobilizing ALPIN-5 with HeLa cells, we observed a constant increase in the NIR fluorescence on cells over 1 h ([Fig. 3c](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). And the majority of the fluorescence signal appears to come from the surface of the HeLa cells, which is consistent with a previous report in which ALP was found to be mainly located in the plasma membrane of HeLa cells.[@cit18]

Imaging of ALP activity in living mice
--------------------------------------

Prior to applying ALPIN-5 in live animals, we tested this compound, as well as ALPIN-4, on a tissue slice of a xenografted HeLa tumor in a mouse. Again, a much more intense fluorescence signal was detected from the ALPIN-5-treated sample compared to that of ALPIN-4, further confirming the superior fluorescent labeling ability of ALPIN-5 ([Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}).

![(a) Fluorescence imaging of a tissue slice of a xenografted HeLa tumor in mice with ALPIN-5 or ALPIN-4. (b) Fluorescence intensity or representative fluorescence imaging (c) of ALP activity in HeLa tumor-bearing mice after i.t. injection of probes. (d) Fluorescence images of tumor and main organs at 48 h post injection. *λ*~ex~/*λ*~em~ = 660/710 nm. (e) Quantitative fluorescence intensity of tumors in (d). Values are the mean ± SD (\**P* \< 0.05, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, *n* = 3). The red arrows and circles indicate the tumor locations in the mice.](d0sc01273d-f4){#fig4}

We next turned our attention to the imaging of ALP activity in living mice with ALPIN-5. To compare the retention of ALPIN-4 and ALPIN-5 in tumor, we intratumorally injected these molecules into mice with subcutaneously implanted HeLa tumors and monitored the fluorescence over time ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). For the ALPIN-4-treated mice, the fluorescence on tumor reached its maximum intensity at around 10 min post injection and then dropped rapidly. This is likely a result of two factors: (1) the enhancing of fluorescence by enzymatic activation; and (2) fast diffusion of the fluorophore from the tumor. Yet, the self-immobilizing ALPIN-5 delivered much more intense NIR fluorescence on the tumor and, more notably, lasted much longer. A substantial signal on tumor was detected even after 48 h post injection, indicating that the integration of QM with the fluorogenic probe significantly improves the retention of activated fluorophore in the tumor.

Encouraged by these results, we further investigated the accumulation of these probes in ALP-overexpressing-tumor. After injecting self-immobilizing ALPIN-5 into the tail vein of HeLa tumor-bearing mice, we were able to detect an intense fluorescence signal at the site of the tumor at 1 h post injection and the fluorescence intensity had further increased at 2 h after injection. Even 24 h after injection, an obvious fluorescence signal was still detectable in the region of the HeLa tumor. Intratumoral injection of the ALP inhibitor Na~3~VO~4~ before intravenous injection of ALPIN-5 reduced the intensity of the fluorescence signal at the tumor, suggesting that the observed fluorescence signal from the tumor site indeed resulted from the activity of ALP. As a control, the regular fluorogenic probe ALPIN-4 delivered much lower intensity of NIR fluorescence in the region of the tumor at 1 h post injection, and then the signal dropped rapidly to nearly background level ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). These results demonstrate that the use of self-immobilizing fluorogenic probe not only expands the time window of imaging enzyme activity, but also massively enhances detection sensitivity.

![(a) Representative fluorescence imaging or (b) fluorescence intensity of ALP activity in HeLa tumor-bearing mice after i.v. injection of the probes or together with i.t. injection of Na~3~VO~4~ (10 mM, 50 μL) before i.v. injection of ALPIN-5. (c) Fluorescence images of tumor and main organs at 2 h after i.v. injection of ALPIN-5, ALPIN-4, or ALPIN-5 together with i.t. injection of Na~3~VO~4~. (d) Fluorescence intensity of organs and tumors in (c). *λ*~ex~/*λ*~em~ = 660/710 nm. (e) Absorption (600 nm) of urine from probe-injected mice at 0.5 h post i.v. injection. (f) Representative HPLC traces of urine from ALPIN-4- or (g) ALPIN-5-treated mice 0.5 h post i.v. injection. Values are the mean ± SD (\**P* \< 0.05, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001, *n* = 3). The red arrows and circles indicate the tumor locations in the mice.](d0sc01273d-f5){#fig5}

The *ex vivo* fluorescence images of normal organs along with the HeLa tumor collected at 2 h post injection were also recorded ([Fig. 5c, d](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} and S6b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The trend in the fluorescence intensity was found to be consistent with the aforementioned *in vivo* results: the self-immobilizing probe ALPIN-5 generated the most intense NIR fluorescence on the tumor and pretreatment of the tumor with ALP inhibitor diminished the signal on the tumor, whereas ALPIN-4 resulted in much less intense fluorescence. The liver and kidney are known to have elevated ALP activity[@cit12e] and we did observe considerable fluorescence from these organs in ALPIN-5-treated mice.

During in the *vivo* imaging of the enzyme activity, we accidentally noticed that the urine from treated mice was a bit bluer than that of the untreated mice. We thus collected urine from ALPIN-4- and ALPIN-5-treated mice at 0.5 h post injection. The urine from the ALPIN-4-treated mice looked obviously bluer than that of the ALPIN-5-treated mice ([Fig. 5e](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis using HPLC confirmed there were NIR fluorophores in both samples while urine from the ALPIN-4-treated mice apparently contained much more dye than that of the ALPIN-5-treated mice ([Fig. 5f and g](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, from the HPLC trace of the ALPIN-4-leading sample, we detected two major components; one identified as free fluorophore A1 using UV-Vis spectrum and high-resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) and the other determined to be glucuronidated A1 (A1G) in a similar manner (Fig. S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

Urine of the treated mice at different time points was also collected and analyzed by HPLC. As shown in Fig. S8,[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} many more fluorophore-containing molecules were detected in the urine from the ALPIN-4-injected mouse compared to that from the ALPIN-5-treated mouse, particularly within 2 h post injection. These results suggest that self-immobilizing ALPIN-5 may have a much slower renal clearance rate in mice compared to ALPIN-4, which is likely due to the immobilization of ALPIN-5 at the sites of activation, although other possibilities cannot be ruled out at the current stage.

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, we developed a novel self-immobilizing and NIR fluorogenic probe for the *in vivo* visualization of extracellular ALP activity. With an activatable NIR fluorophore itself as a quinone methide precursor, this imaging reagent massively enhances fluorescence intensity and covalently labels target enzymes or proteins nearby upon selective activation by the enzyme, limiting the rapid diffusion of activated fluorophore from sites of interest in a highly dynamic *in vivo* system. This self-immobilizing probe exhibits significantly improved sensitivity in the *in vitro* and, more notably, *in vivo* imaging of the activity of extracellular ALP compared to a regular fluorogenic reagent. This quinone methide-based self-immobilizing strategy may be applicable to other fluorescent enzyme substrates, facilitating the sensitive imaging of enzyme activities in living animals.
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